1. Why did Jesse have such a hard time accepting that Leslie liked to spend time with her father, and he liked spending time with her? How did this make Jesse feel?

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

2. What was the most important rule at Lark Creek Elementary?

   a. Never talk about school.
   b. Don’t mix home trouble with life at school.
   c. Never eat in the lunch room.
   d. Don’t bother the fifth graders.

3. At the end of Chapter 7 what did May Belle inform Jesse about? How did he react?

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

4. What bad news did the Aarons family receive around Easter time?

   a. Jessie got suspended.
   b. Miss Bessie was being sold.
   c. They have to move.
   d. Their father was fired from his job.

5. What were the Aarons doing that intrigued Leslie? What did she ask of them?

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
1. Why did Jesse have such a hard time accepting that Leslie liked to spend time with her father, and he liked spending time with her? How did this make Jesse feel?

Jesse had a hard time accepting that Leslie liked to spend time with her father because he couldn't understand what that was like. Jesse's father was very different from Leslie's dad, he and Jesse did not have much of a relationship. They barely spoke. So when Leslie would willingly choose to spend time with her dad it made Jesse feel angry, and jealous.

2. What was the most important rule at Lark Creek Elementary?

   a. Never talk about school.
   b. Don't mix home trouble with life at school.
   c. Never eat in the lunch room.
   d. Don't bother the fifth graders.

3. At the end of Chapter 7 what did May Belle inform Jesse about? How did he react?

   May Belle had told Jesse that she knew where he and Leslie would go to hide. She followed them out to Terabithia one day. Jesse was not pleased with this news. He told her she was never to do that again, and that she could never tell anyone about it.

4. What bad news did the Aarons family receive around Easter time?

   a. Jessie got suspended.
   b. Miss Bessie was being sold.
   c. They have to move.
   d. Their father was fired from his job.

5. What were the Aarons doing that intrigued Leslie? What did she ask of them?

   The Aarons family was going to church on Easter. This idea intrigued Leslie because she had never been to church before. So, she asked if she could come.